BRISBANE'S MOST LOVED EVENT VENUE

Meet and Celebrate at Hillstone St Lucia
2022 CONFERENCE AND EVENT PACKAGES

The room looked beautiful, your team is amazing
- nothing was too much trouble, the food “divine”!! Just perfect in every way… thank you
so much! We can't wait for our next event!

- Jubilee Community Care

Hillstone delivered a 5-star experience. The venue,
factilities and catering was fantastic and everyone
with dietary requirements were especially happy!

- Speech Pathology Australia

WELCOME

to theHillstone Family
Hillstone St Lucia and hundred acre bar, stand on the foundations of the homestead of William Dart; an
enterprising Englishman who built the original structure you see today.
William was a wheelwright and coachbuilder who, after turning 20, decided to create a new life for himself.
His solution was to immigrate to Australia in the 1850s. Within a couple years of arriving in Brisbane, he was
growing cotton, bananas and a family (he had 8 children) on the Brisbane River flats. This was near where the
university boatshed now stands.
Later, in the 1880s, William built a grand house for his wife and children and named it Hillstone. It served his
family well until, 40 years later, when it became the first clubhouse for the Indooroopilly Golf Club. This club
was the predecessor of the rooms and terraces that we still have here today. However, in 1985 the
Indooroopilly Golf Club moved to Long Pocket, so the area became St Lucia Golf Links, a public golf course
with its own reception centre. The original clubhouse is heritage listed along with Hillstone’s Mango Tree, an
iconic centrepiece and focal point of all those in attendance at a Hillstone event.
In 1986, we took over the running of the old clubhouse – only recently having arrived from Sweden. We have
continually invested in the expansion and refurbishment of the buildings over the past 30 years, making it an
iconic landmark in St Lucia. You can rest assured Hillstone's hospitality and ability to perfect the finer detail
will ensure your event is a memorable one for all.
Thank you for considering our venue, our team look forward to working with you and welcoming you onsite.

Jens Holland
Director

Hans Pettersson
Director
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MAKE YOUR NEXT EVENT

unforgettable.

The beautiful green surrounds of St Lucia Golf Links and the old Queensland charm of our building, creates a
calming sense of place that your guests will enjoy and thrive in. With newly refurbished spaces and an all-star
events team, we are beautifully prepared to make your next event your very best.

All of our packages will have these finer details as a
standard inclusion for your event:
Exclusive room hire
Exclusive pre-function area
Room set up
Table linen
Welcome desk and signage
Printed table menus
Bare Bones coffee and selection of teas
One hour pre and post event access
Dedicated Events Coordinator for support in the lead up to your event
Pre-event consultation available
Banquet Supervisor for your event on the day
Complimentary onsite parking
Wi-Fi
Gift of appreciation for the event organiser
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The

The

ROSEWOOD ROOM

LIBRARY BAR

UNIQUE FEATURES

UNIQUE FEATURES

Private veranda with stunning views
Polished Rosewood floors
Comfortable lounge seating
Lounge & coffee tables
Private restrooms
Wheelchair accessible
Projector screen (pull up)

Comfortable lounge seating in all areas
Semi-open fireplace
Private outdoor terrace overlooking the greens
Private in-door bar (perfect for post meeting networking!)
New timber tiling
Private restrooms
Wheelchair accessible
Projector screen (pull up)

CAPACITY
Size 191m2

CAPACITY
105m2

up to 100 guests

up to 90 guests

up to 100 guests

up to 100 guests

up to 28 guests

up to 50 guests
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The

GRANDVIEW ROOM

UNIQUE FEATURES
5.5m high ceilings
6-piece staging
Panoramic golf course views
Lounge seating & coffee tables
Comfortable banquet chairs
Private restrooms
Wheelchair accessible
Use of the Mango Tree Terrace for
registration, catering and networking

The

MANGO TREE TERRACE

(packaged with Grandview Room)
UNIQUE FEATURES
Heritage listed Mango Tree
Perfect for registration and welcoming guests
Opulent decoration w festoon & fairy lights
Stone top beverage bar
Comfortable lounge style seating & cocktail furniture
Panoramic golf course views

Audio Visual Package including:
Two ceiling mounted data projectors and motorised screens
(AV Technician, optional extra)
CAPACITY
631m2
up to 800 guests

up to 500 guests

up to 450 guests
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The

BREAKFAST PACKAGE
Standard Hillstone inclusions plus:
Choice of breakfast menu
Registration/display tables as required
Midnight blue velvet chairs
Notepads and pens
Whiteboard or flipchart
Data projector and screens
Lectern, microphone & PA system (excluding Library Bar)
Six piece stage (Grandview Room only)

Continental from $49 per person
Plated from $68 per person
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The

BREAKFAST MENU
CONTINENTAL

PLATED

Served as a food station

On the tables
seasonal fruit platters
assortment of Danish pastries

Individual granola berry parfait pots (v)
Mini Danish pastry selection
Freshly baked mini muffins
Double smoked bacon and egg tarts
Spinach and Maffra cheddar tarts

Your choice of one (1) of the following:
Scrambled eggs
double smoked bacon, confit tomato, Turkish pide

Served to the table

Poached eggs
sweet corn and zucchini fritters, prosciutto, rocket, relish

Orange and apple juice

Smoked salmon
spinach and ricotta piadina, roast tomatoes, avocado mash

BEVERAGES

Bare Bones coffee and selection of teas

Crushed avocado
heirloom tomatoes, fetta, radish, spiced dukkha, sourdough (v)
BEVERAGES
Served to the table
Orange and apple juice
Bare Bones coffee and selection of teas
+ additional $6 per person for alternate serve (two options)

Page | 13

M enu s ub j ect to ch a nge . M inim um s pends a nd r o o m h i r e m a y a p p l y .
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The

DAY DELEGATE PACKAGE
Standard Hillstone inclusions plus:
Morning tea and/or afternoon tea
Choice of lunch menu
Registration/display tables as required
Midnight blue velvet chairs
Notepads and pens
Bottles of water and table mints
Whiteboard or flipchart
Data projector and screen
Lectern, microphone and PA system (excluding Library Bar)
Six piece stage (Grandview Room only)

Full Day (8 Hours) from $85 per person
Half Day (4 Hours) from $72 per person
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The

DAY DELEGATE MENU
MORNING TEA

LUNCH

AFTERNOON TEA

Select two (2) items

Your choice of one of the following served with Petit Fours

Select one (1) item

Orange and polenta cake (gf)

SANDWICH LUNCH

Macadamia and caramel slice

Smoked ham and Maffra cheddar mini croissant

Select two (2) sandwiches:

Freshly baked cookies

Seasonal fruit skewer (gf)

Roast beef, caramelized onions, rocket, tomato jam on sourdough

Seasonal whole fruit (gf)

Assorted mini Danish pastries

Roast chicken Waldorf on rye

Muesli crumble mini muffins

Breakfast rice pudding with cinnamon baked plums (gf)

Milanese salami, roasted pimientos, and Swiss cheese on focaccia

Chocolate and salted caramel popcorn brownie

Selection of sweet mini muffins

Roast butternut, spinach and herbed ricotta, plaza bread

Scones with berry jam and Chantilly cream

Bangalow ham and Maffra cheese, mayonnaise, and pickles on baguette
Select two (2) wraps:
Roast mixed vegetables, quinoa, hummus with flour tortilla (v)

BEVERAGES

Roast chicken, bacon, lettuce, parmesan, aioli with flour tortilla

served throughout buffet style

Smoked salmon, spinach herbed cream cheese with flour tortilla

Bare Bones Coffee and selection of tea
Iced water & mints

THE MEXICAN

[df]
[gf]
[v]
Page | 13[ve]

dairy free
gluten free
vegetarian
vegan

LUNCH UPGRADE
add $20 per person
THE INTERNATIONAL
Light cured Ora King salmon with celeriac remoulade,

Pork Carnitas (Slow braised marinated with green tomatillo

orange and lime segments, fresh herbs (gf)

and pork belly) (gf)

OR

OR

Cured meats and Australian cheese platter, traditional

Beef brisket (BBQ Chipotle marinated wagyu beef brisket) (gf)

condiments

served with

served with

Black beans and roasted vegetables (gf)(v)

Lemon myrtle roast chicken supreme, pan juices (gf)

Soft corn tortillas (gf)

Paella Valenciana (gf) (v)

Steamed rice with dried fruits (gf)

Slow braised black Angus short rib (gf)

Green mixed leaves with lemon dressing

Stone baked breads

Corn chips

Panzanella salad with roast capsicum dressing (v)

Tomato salsa fresca

Mixed green leaves with lemon dressing (gf) (v)

Guacamole
Sour cream

M enu s ub j ect to ch a nge . M inim um s pends a nd r o o m h i r e m a y a p p l y .
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The

COCKTAIL PACKAGES
Standard Hillstone inclusions plus:
Selection of three hot and three cold canapés
Cocktail high bar tables
White linen napery and tea light candles
Registration/Display/Cake/Gift tables as required
Data projector and screens
Lectern, microphone and PA system (excluding Library Bar)
Six piece stage (Grandview Room only)
'The Polite Tipple'
Fork dish
3 hour Domaine beverage package
Monday - Thursday from $115 per person
Friday - Sunday from $120 per person

'The Meet and Mingle'
Selection of two fork dishes
Live food station
4 hour Domaine beverage package
Monday - Thursday from $154 per person
Friday - Sunday from $160 per person
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9.

Cocktail

CANAPÉS + FORK DISH
S a m pl e m enu

COLD CANAPÉS

LIGHT BITES

Beetroot and fetta tartlet, balsamic glaze, toasted nuts (v)

Paprika king prawn skewer, romesco sauce (gf) (df)

Mushroom mousse, pickle mushrooms, caramelised onion, tapioca crisp (gf)(ve)

Halloumi skewer, grilled courgette, mint gremolata (gf) (v)

Netted rice pancake vegetable roll, coriander, sweet chilli sauce (gf)(ve)

Goat cheese, caramelized onion, fire roasted pepper quesadilla (gf) (v)

Confit duck betel leaf roll, nuoc cham, peanuts (gf) (df)

Thai style buttered pork skewer, sweet and sour dressing

Smoked salmon mousse, cucumber, oat cookie

Chicken schnitzel slider, bacon, Maffra cloth cheddar

Pacific Sydney rock oysters, pomegranate mignonette, lemon (gf)df)
FORK DISH
HOT CANAPÉS
Korean fried pork, seaweed salad, kewpie mayo (df)
Tomato and bocconcini arancini, aioli (v)

Beer battered market fish, chips, yuzu mayonnaise (df)

Chicken and leek pies, smoked tomato relish

Truffle gnocchi, pickled shiitake mushrooms, aged parmesan (gf)

Mexican chicken empanada, tomatillo relish

Butter chicken, white rice, coriander, fried shallots, chilli (gf)

Beef and caramelized onion pie, spiced mayonnaise (df)

Poke bowls: teriyaki chicken, seaweed salad, avocado, sweet corn,

Tapioca cubes, orange caviar (gf)(v)

carrots, mayonnaise, togarashi (gf)(df) (vegan option available)

Parmesan buñuelos, Comte cheese cream, sage (v)

LIVE STATIONS
PAELLA STATION
Boma rice cooked in large paella pans in front of
guests, offering traditional Valencia stile paella with
peas, chorizo, chicken and saffron, served with
smoked paprika aioli and fresh lemon.
[df]
[gf]
[v]
[ve]

dairy free
gluten free
vegetarian
vegan

SUADERO TACOS
Offering traditional and new version of this
popular snack, we offer 3 fillings, all served with
salsa fresca, guacamole, chimichurri, sour cream,
nachos and smoky chipotle sauce, pork carnitas,
smoked beef brisket, and braised vegetables with
black beans.

RAW SEAFOOD BAR
PRICE ON APPLICATION

Market fresh seafood and live oysters served by one
of our chefs. All served with a range of dipping
sauces, lemons, limes and condiments, your choice
of Ora King Salmon, Hiramasa King Fish,
Yellowfin Tuna and Spencer Gulf King Prawns.
M enu s ub j ect to ch a nge . M inim um s pends a nd r o o m h i r e m a y a p p l y .
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The

SIT DOWN PACKAGE
Standard Hillstone inclusions plus:
Alternate drop plated menu
Registration/Display tables as required
Fully set tables with white linen table cloth and napery
Midnight blue velvet chairs
Data projector and screens
Lectern, microphone and PA system (excluding Library Bar)
Six piece stage (Grandview Room only)

Two Course Dinner
3 Hour Domaine beverage package
Monday - Thursday from $120 per person
Friday - Sunday from $125 per person

Three Course Dinner
4 Hour Domaine beverage package
Monday - Thursday from $143 per person
Friday - Sunday from $149 per person
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The

GALA DINNER PACKAGE
Standard Hillstone inclusions plus:
Exclusive Grandview Room & Mango Tree Terrace hire
Choice of Chef's canapés or grazing platters
Alternate drop plated three course menu
Five hour Domaine beverage package
Registration/Display tables as required
Fully set tables with white linen table cloth and napery
Midnight blue velvet chairs
Table numbers
Data projector and screens
Lectern, microphone and PA system
Six piece stage and dancefloor
Four hour DJ package
Security guards

Monday - Thursday from $174 per person
Friday - Sunday from $179 per person

Minimum 100 guests
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Plated

LUNCH & DINNER MENUS
+ chefs selection of two (2) canapés on arrival for $10 per person
S a m pl e m enu

ON THE TABLE
Warmed dinner rolls w butter
ENTREE
Select two (2) items for an alternate serve

Hiramasa king fish
Mandarin, ponzu, jalapeno,
cucumber (gf)(df)
Tuna tartare
Leek and mayo espuma, charred baby leek,
yuzu dressing (gf)
Spinach and ricotta ravioli
Roast butternut pumpkin, crispy sage,
whipped ricotta (v)
Burrata salad
Honeyed figs, wild baby rocket, balsamic,
hazelnut, lavosh (v)
Twice cooked pork belly
Sweet corn and mayo espuma, pan juices (gf)(df)

MAIN

DESSERT

Select two (2) items for an alternate serve

Select two (2) items for an alternate serve

Lamb backstrap
Preserved lemon pearl couscous, garlic toum, herbed oil (df)

Mango panna cotta
Vanilla coconut crumble, lime sauce (gf)

Slow roast black Angus eye fillet (180g)
Braised daikon, wild mushrooms, ponzu infused jus (gf)(df)

Apple and almond crumble
French style apple custard pie, citrus custard

Butter poached baby barramundi
Orange and fennel puree, silver beet, tarragon oil (gf)(df)

Matcha pavlova
Strawberry consommé, lime Chantilly cream (gf)

Honey miso roast chicken breast
Carrots, pan fry French shallots, ginger, yakiniku jus (gf)(df)

Australian cheese (soft and hard)
saffron poached pears, quince paste, fruit bread (gfo)

Wild mushrooms and chickpea ragout
Fragrant rice, parsley (gf)(ve)
BEVERAGES
Bare Bones coffee and selection of tea

[df]
[gf]
[v]
[ve]

dairy free
gluten free
vegetarian
vegan

M enu s ub j ect to ch a nge . M inim um s pends a nd r o o m h i r e m a y a p p l y .
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BEVERAGE PACKAGES
3 hours | 4 hours | 5 hours

DOMAINE

REGIONAL

WINE

WINE

Hardys Moscato, Multi Region, VIC & NSW

Mike Press Sauvignon Blanc, Adelaide Hills

Hardys Sauvignon Blanc, Multi Region, VIC & NSW

Mike Press Chardonnay, Adelaide Hills

Hardys Cabernet Merlot, Multi Region, VIC & NSW

Mike Press Rosé, Adelaide Hills
Mike Press Shiraz, Adelaide Hills

SPARKLING
Hardys Brut Reserve, Multi Region, VIC & NSW

SPARKLING
Yarra Burn Premium Cuvee, Yarra Valley

DRAUGHT BEERS & CIDER
Balter XPA, Great Northern Super Crisp,

DRAUGHT BEERS & CIDER

Green Beacon Grappler Lager, Stone & Wood Pacific Ale,

Balter XPA, Great Northern Super Crisp, Somersby Cider, Green

Brookvale Union Ginger Beer

Beacon Grappler Lager, Stone & Wood Pacific Ale,
Brookvale Union Ginger Beer, Estrella Damm Spanish Lager

NON-ALCOHOLIC
Schweppes soft drinks and juices

NON-ALCOHOLIC
Schweppes soft drinks and juices

PREMIUM

WINE
Shaw & Smith Sauvignon Blanc, Adelaide Hills
Eddystone Point Pinot Gris, Northern Tasmania
Red Claw Pinot Noir, Mornington Peninsular
Sidewood Shiraz, Adelaide Hills
SPARKLING
Arras Blanc de Blancs NV, Tasmania
DRAUGHT BEERS & CIDER
Balter XPA, Great Northern Super Crisp, Somersby Cider,
Green Beacon Grappler Lager, Stone & Wood Pacific Ale,
Brookvale Union Ginger Beer, Estrella Damm Spanish Lager
NON-ALCOHOLIC
Schweppes soft drinks and juices
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Explore

OUR VENUE
The perfect addition to your event.

MINI GOLF
Enjoy state-of-the-art landscaping and rolling expansive greens, with
full night-time lighting. It’s the perfect spot for team building and
networking, or just a fun way to end your next seminar.
if you would rather sneak in a game of regular golf, ask our team
about our Quick6 golf packages, available Tuesday to Thursday, and
perfectly suited to package with your mid week meeting. We are
fully licensed and invite you to take your drinks onto the course.

HUNDRED ACRE BAR
hundred acre bar is a unique and cherished restaurant offering so
much more than outstanding food and wine. Whatever the time of
day, our onsite dining at hundred acre bar provides the perfect
setting to eat, drink and relax. Providing intimate spaces for your
guests to mingle before the event or to host a board lunch; whichever
you prefer the hundred acre bar is bound to complement your
choice.
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BOOKING YOUR EVENT

what next?

REACHING OUT
We are welcoming of all events, big or small, and are happy to tailor a package to suit you.
Our dedicated events team are available via phone, email or in person appointment.
07 3870 3433 | enquiries@hillstonestlucia.com.au
VISIT OUR VENUE
Situated just 6 km from Brisbane CBD and close to The University of Queensland, Hillstone
St Lucia is easy to get to by driving, walking, horse and cart, cycling, flying cars, broomsticks
or public transport.
We would love to show you around our venue and talk through all options available.
Please contact our team to arrange an appointment.
THE BOOKING PROCESS
Once you are happy with your proposed event, we can tentatively hold your date for up to
seven days whilst we finalise your booking agreement and deposit.
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Hillstone St Lucia
St Lucia Golf Links
Carawa Street
St Lucia Q 4067
p: 07 3870 3433
e: enquiries@hillstonestlucia.com.au
www.hillstonestlucia.com.au

